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A Special Prayer Request
The founder of TFC Global, Jim Keys, made this statement: “This I strongly believe:

Men need Christ today to help them find reality and purpose of life.”  It was true

back when he made the statement and it is true today.

My heart’s desire is to reach both men and women with the Gospel of Christ, and

that is what drew me to TFC Global. The aim of this organization, as you know, is to

lead commercial drivers and their families, as well as the trucking community, to Jesus Christ and to help them

grow in their faith. Is that not the Great Commission? 

As Executive Director and President of this ministry, it is my responsibility to guide the organization and to help

provide a vision for where it will be in the immediate future and long term. This is done through the creation and

implementation of a strategic plan. Every nonprofit will have different needs for a strategic plan depending upon

the organization’s leadership, culture, and size. Sometimes strategic planning is less about making big sweeping

decisions to go into a different direction and more about clarifying the organization’s top priorities. That is what

we as a team here at TFC Global have done over the last six months, resulting in the introduction of the new ini-

tiatives you will find described in this edition of Highway News. 

In business there is a saying: “You can’t see the possibilities if you are not looking for them” - leading us to

understand that if nothing changes, then nothing changes.

Change is driven by factors within an organization itself, such as the wish to reposition the organization within

the market, to implement a new business model, or to expand into a new market. We at TFC Global believe we

need to have an entrepreneurial spirit that should fuel us to explore opportunities others wouldn’t, without

going outside of what it is we do well—that being a chaplaincy ministry where we provide for both the physical

and spiritual needs of  the trucking industry and trucking-related industries through the sharing of the Gospel

and caring for the physical needs of those we serve, according to James 2:14-19. 

However, such thinking comes with some cautionary warnings.

There is an old Youth for Christ motto that says, “Geared to the times, anchored to the Rock.”  If TFC is to have a

strong future, it must hold to its mission but change its model, realizing that whatever we do, it has to be a move-

ment of God, not a movement of man. We are simply stewards of what God has given us. If we are going to leave a

footprint/legacy that will stand ten, twenty, or fifty years from now, together we need to seek God’s wisdom and

allow the Holy Spirit to move us forward, unified in heart and mind to grow the Kingdom, remembering always that

the enemy is out to destroy us…to destroy this ministry. The question becomes: will we let him?

With 3.7 million commercial drivers in North America alone, the opportunity for ministry is great. Add to that the

increased issues of addiction and human trafficking, and you realize that not only is the opportunity for ministry

great, but the need for ministry is great!

Please pray that, as we move forward with what we believe God has shown us we need to be doing as a ministry,

we pay attention to God’s continued leading and have the faith to follow Him even when He doesn’t tell us

where we are going, only that we need to step out and go just as He did to Abraham at the age of seventy-five.

Pray also that we would be a people of faith and not fear.  
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A Word from Our President
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Send guess to editor@TFCGlobal.org.

Last month’s truck (below) was a 1953

Mercury. Many readers guessed it as a

Ford, but since Mercury was a division of
Ford, their guess was a good one!

Can You Guess This Truck?

ii

Legacy of Faith
Update

TFC Global is moving into a new season of ministry, and we believe that God would have us

do it with the least amount of debt as possible. To do that we are making a concentrated

effort to pay off our mortgage. 

To help us in this area we have received a matching grant from a faith partner in the amount

of $10,000 toward our Legacy of Faith campaign. Donations given to this special project, up

to $10,000, will be matched dollar for dollar. Please ask God how you can give toward Legacy

of Faith to help us reach this financial goal, investing in the future of our ministry to the truck-

ing community. 

It has been said, “Today we can see farther because we stand on the shoulder of giants of the

faith.” These giants are not only the people who have laid the groundwork for this ministry over

the years; these giants are people like you, who pray for the ministry, give of their time to this

ministry, and give generously to this ministry. We owe you our deepest gratitude for your faith-

fulness to TFC Global and to the work God is doing in and through this ministry.
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NNeewwss ffrroomm rroocchheellllee ,,   IIllllIINNooIIss

Meet the Watchman of the City Gates, Jay LeRette. He and his wife, Karen, min-

ister at our Rochelle location. Things haven't changed much for Jay since he

started ministry with TFC—and that's a good thing. Chaplain Jay cherishes the

faithful support he has from the community and volunteers. The city has wel-

comed this ministry and allowed him access to city-wide events, street preach-

ing, and a parade ministry. 

One story that sticks out to him from last year is the story of a husband and wife

who came barging into the chapel with a huge amount of spiritual darkness in

their lives. While a Christian friend prayed, Jay was able to pray against the dark-

ness and help usher them into a life of light with Jesus. He still keeps in contact

with this couple, who are both so grateful for his availability that night.

Like that couple, untold others through the years have expressed their gratitude for the ministry of Chaplain

Jay and his team. The logs below are just a glimpse of how the Lord uses their witness at the chapel:

f Nikki came in for the Monday night service. After the service I asked her if she knew where she would

spend eternity when she died. Her response was, “Good question. I think I would go to heaven because

I have done a lot of good; I am a good person.” After sharing Scriptures and the Gospel with her, she

repented and asked Jesus to forgive her and accepted Him into her life.

f Mike came in for the service. He asked the difference between biblical Christianity and other reli-

gions claiming to be Christian. He heard the truth and was broken and grieved for his sin against the

Lord. I shared the good news with him, and he anxiously received Jesus and salvation.

f I went to the post office and met a guy on the outside. He told me he moved to get away from old

friends and habits and get a fresh start. I told him he could move to the other side of the world and if

he didn’t have Jesus, the old lifestyle would come back. He said he didn’t want that. After sharing the

Gospel with him, he repented and asked for forgiveness in his life.

f A brand-new driver stopped at the truck stop for fuel and came into the chapel. I had a chance to

encourage him. He was glad that the chapel was here.

f A driver came in and shared that his truck has been broken down since Christmas, and his wife just

recently had a stroke. We got down on our hands and knees and prayed. He repented for not trusting

Jesus and rededicated his life to the Lord. I gave him some verses to study and a CD to listen to. 

f Joe called today. He is a lonely Christian man and was discouraged. I believe the fellowship of the

Word encouraged him.

f Four drivers were in for the service, and at the end I asked who knew they were going to heaven. All

but one driver raised their hands. I shared the Gospel with Ethan, and during our conversation he had

a lot of questions. Praise God the Bible had the answers for Ethan, and he surrendered his life to Jesus!

f Juan came in for the service and I personally shared the Gospel with him. He repented and asked

Jesus to save him tonight.

f I had two drivers in for the evening service—great guys who really love the Lord. We had a good time

in the Word and it really encouraged them both.

Jay asks prayer for our ministry as a whole—that each of us stays strong to our commitment to Christ, both

personally and corporately. May we continue to be like the church in Acts, excited to be about God's work.
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True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace

IS  NOW

Transport For Christ has always been about reaching commercial drivers 

with the Good News of Jesus Christ. That has not changed! We are expanding

our ministry to include several programs that will reach a greater community

and provide a higher standard of care to drivers and those in the trucking

industry. Keep reading for a short description of these new programs.

Mobile Chapels/Ministry Centers are changing to Commercial Drivers FaithLife Centers and will  provide

training, resources, and chaplain services to truck stop visitors and employees. These centers will be places

to relax and connect with other drivers, participate in Bible studies, worship Jesus, and seek help from

trained chaplains.

Our new branding will take effect on July 1. This means changes to the following:

1. Website: our domain will change from www.transportforchrist.org to www.TFCGlobal.org.

2. Emails: our emails will follow this pattern -  editor@TFCGlobal.org.

3. Ministry Materials: our brochures will be updated to include our new colors and logo.

We are excited and a little overwhelmed by how God is leading and guiding these plans. Please pray with

us as we seek His face for wisdom and clarity.

Staff Designation Changes
Due to legal implications and liability, our field staff titles are changing as follows:

w TFC Global employees will continue to be called Staff Chaplains. 

w Those people who take on the responsibility of managing a FaithLife Center that has no Staff Chaplain

and have completed the required Chaplain Training School (CTS) will be called Chaplain Associates.

w Those who are supporting the ministry center on a volunteer basis (formerly called chaplains) will now be

called Associates. 

This change will be taking place effective July 1, with the start of our next fiscal year. As we increase the level

of training for our chaplains, new Staff Chaplains and Chaplain Associates will be required to take courses

in crisis management and counseling. These courses will also be offered to existing Staff Chaplains and

Chaplain Associates.
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New Initiatives at TFC GLOBAL
INTerNATIoNAL ChrISTIAN TruCKING ASSoCIATIoN: This has been created as a

way for the trucking industry and their families to know Christ and grow in their

Christian life. Regional meetings with prayer and fellowship time will provide a

connection between believing drivers as well as an avenue for them to bring

other drivers to Christ. This will be a membership organization with perks!

TruCKerSLIFe FouNDATIoN: We often see how accidents, both at home and

on the road, have crippled the families of our drivers. This will be a 501(c)3 char-

ity that will help drivers financially and spiritually. A driver needing to get home

for a family emergency or out of work due to injury are just two examples of

people who would benefit from this supportive program. There will be clear

guidelines for the application and approval process.

NATIoNAL CoALITIoN oF TruCKING MINISTrIeS: Partnerships are helpful for companies and ministries

that are interested in helping each other. This organization will be for professional development to

impact God’s Kingdom through teaching, supporting, encouraging and networking.

TFC GLobAL CorporATe ChApLAINS NeTWorK: We are creating this to take care and compassion to

the workplace of companies requesting this type of service. Combining trucking industry experience and

training specific to employees’ possible needs is a powerful purpose for this network.

Is your company looking for chaplains who can relate to the needs of your commercial drivers and their families, as

well as your employees? Then give us a call. We are the only chaplaincy-based program in the country specifically

designed for the trucking industry by an organization that has over sixty-four years of ministry experience in that

industry. Who better to know the unique needs and struggles of our commercial drivers, their families, and those

who work in the trucking-related industry than an organization that was founded for the purpose of serving this spe-

cific industry? 

The TFC Global Corporate Chaplains Network has chaplains at FaithLife Centers located all across the United States,

Canada, and overseas. Each chaplain is highly trained and goes through an extensive interview process which

includes background checks, personality assessments, and multiple interviews.

There are over 3.7 million commercial drivers on the road in this country alone. TFC Global is very aware of the needs

of this industry and the struggle drivers face with both physical and chemical addictions, marriage-related issues, as

well as depression and loneliness. We provide trained chaplains and resources to help drivers deal with spiritual,

emotional, relational, and mental health issues. TFC Global has developed a comprehensive, biblically-based min-

istry network that provides evangelistic outreach, discipleship, and pastoral care for the trucking community across

North America and the world.

For more information on obtaining a TFC Global Corporate Chaplain for your company, call us at 717-426-9977 or

email us at info@TFCGlobal.org.

Could You Use a Chaplain at Your Company?
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A Belgian Trucker’s Journey of Miracles

How a Belgian news reporter ever heard about TFC, and why he would feel motivated to do a story about this
ministry for a local newspaper, we will never know—but that’s what he did, back in 2005, even down to
describing the chapels, “with brightly lit crosses on the truck’s grille.” The story caught the eye of a Belgian
Christian trucker, Hans Ringoir—who decided he wanted (needed!) a cross like that on his truck. An Internet
search resulted in his contacting Doris High (who at the time handled TFC’s ministry materials). Extensive com-
munications about the logistics of getting the cross to Hans and the funds to TFC resulted in an online friend-
ship between the Highs and the Ringoirs. And that’s how we got to know his amazing story, which he shared
with the Highs on email and is reproduced here in summarized form. 

“My love for trucks started early in life. My first contact with them

was when I was seven years old; new neighbors moved next to us,

and their son-in-law started a trucking company. When I was

twelve my father died, and they became my second home. I always

said that I wanted to be a truck driver, and every free moment I

was over there, getting in their truck when I could.

“When I graduated from high school my mom paid for my trucking

license as a reward. I couldn’t drive the big trucks before I was

twenty-one, so I first did my military service (mandatory back

then). That’s when I met Anneke, an angel sent by God; we were

married in September of 1991. By the end of my service I started

driving truck for my neighbor’s company. I got the longest ride they

had, night-trucking to Luxemburg, a twelve-hour shift. But after a

year I wanted to go further, on longer trips, so I changed company

and started to do international driving. In 1993 I started driving for

another company that did international day-ride transport; it was

good for my family because I was home every evening. 

“Now I grew up attending church, but it was just ‘the thing to do’;

while I believed in God, it was only several years after a life-chang-

ing event in 1994 that I truly understood who He was and what He

had done for me.

“It was a cold winter morning in January 1994. I left home around

5:15 AM in my car (we always left the truck at the company yard).

That morning I drove way too fast for the road conditions; at the

entrance of the ring road around Brussels, when I took the turn my

car started to slide right towards a light pole. The impact was devas-

tating; according to witnesses, the car broke in two pieces like a

razorblade had gone through it. I was thrown from the car and land-

ed on the concrete, far from the wreck. Looking back I know that the

Lord held me in His hands; from the moment of the impact it was like

a series of miracles happened.

As told by Hans Ringoir

(Top) Hans with the Volvo he drove at age 21, with an 8-speed F12,

360HP engine; (middle) The DAF truck he drove before his acci-

dent, 270HP engine with a 16-speed transmission; (bottom) What

was left of his Alfa Romeo after the accident.
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“A young woman, also driving to work, saw the car wreck

and barely missed my broken body (my right arm was the

only part of me that wasn’t injured). She visited me

months later and told me she thought I was dead. At the

same time a trucker saw the accident and used his truck

to block the road so no one could pass; he also had a

mobile phone in his truck and was able to report the acci-

dent (remember this was 1994, before everyone had a

cell phone). Meanwhile the head nurse from a local hos-

pital, on his way to work, arrived at the scene; he had in

his car all the medical equipment needed to give me

emergency assistance. Had it not been for him, I would

have been dead by the time I got to the hospital. Soon the

ambulance arrived and took me to the hospital, only

three miles away, where the professor of the trauma sec-

tion and his team, on duty shift, were able to start oper-

ating within a few minutes! Coincidences? I never

believed that! People later said I had all the luck in the

world, but it was no luck; it was the Lord who saved me. 

“After a whole day on the operation table, I was put in an

induced coma, and no one could tell how I would come

out of it. There was some bleeding in my brain and they

had to drill a hole in my skull to let off the pressure. I

woke up more than a month later. To make a long story

short, my right leg had to be amputated above the knee,

and the doctors told me I would never drive a truck

again. I told them I would! I started the long road to

recovery with a fierce stubbornness; but I was in a lot of

pain and, not knowing any better, I was angry at God.

[Editor’s note: During the period that followed, Hans writes that

he had a long journey adjusting to the new normal in his life. He

was able to get back to driving for a while, then pain forced him

to get off the road. He struggled with debilitating depression but

got some help and eventually went back to work.]

“After a temporary job with an international courier serv-

ice company, an old acquaintance from my trucking years

called asking if I still was interested in a trucking job,

because he had something for me! A few weeks later I

was truck driving again. Meanwhile, I was searching for

the truth. As a result of watching an evangelical program

on TV, I decided to check the phone book for “something

evangelical,” which resulted in my getting in touch with

the pastor of the Evangelical Church in Zaventem. I told

him about my search, and he invited me and my family to

their Sunday service. Anneke and I attended the church

the first week of September 2000. I will never forget that

day; it felt like a ‘homecoming’—I had found what I was

looking for. We both cried a lot during the service; it felt

like God was touching us from every side of the place.  

“I had ups and downs through the years; because of my

health at one point I

had to give up trucking

altogether. Then in

2009 someone offered

me a job as a truck

driver again: a daily

trip to Luxemburg, just

driving, nothing else.

They got me a Volvo

with an automatic

gearbox. Once again I

felt like a ‘king of the

road’! I decorated and

furnished my truck cab

and took care of it like

it was my own because

I knew it probably

would be my last

truck. I received many compliments about it, but I also

knew some people mocked me, calling me “the priest”

(because of the Christian symbols in the truck, including

the cross I had gotten from TFC). I always answered with

a cheerful ‘God bless you’!

“But by 2011 some difficult things happened at work that

resulted in my giving up trucking for good. After thinking,

praying, talking about it with brothers from church, good

friends, and my family, it was the moment to listen to the

doctors, to my body, and, last but not least, to the Lord. It

was hard, but it was the right time. 

“I feel that my health and strength are decreasing. After

my accident, doctors had told Anneke that probably

within ten years I would be in a wheelchair. Well, that

was twenty-five years ago, and I am still here, still stand-

ing, still walking. Every day is a gift from my Lord, Jesus

Christ. I’ve told Anneke more than once that if tomorrow

my time is come, I will leave with a grateful heart.” 

Top: Hans does not allow his disability to interfere

with enjoying life.

Above: This little chapel was a gift from his children

for his 50th birthday—but the real gift was inside.

Read the rest of the story (which involves TFC Global)

in August! 
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More Shots from Hans’ Years of Driving

Our marriage, 09/14/1991, with my Volvo F12.

Road trip in Australia in 1990

At age 17 (when I actually started driving truck) I
accompanied the driver on a night trip in this truck.

My first new Volvo truck, an F12, 360HP,

8-speed transmission; I was 21 years old .

My younger years - my

neighbor’s first truck

First truck I drove for Coca-
Cola; Mercedes Actros, 400HP,

16-speed EPS transmission.
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f A driver came in and we had a wonderful time of study in the Scriptures, Christian fellowship is delightful!

f A driver came in and we chatted. She went “full circle” with the Lord saying she went to church and partied on

the weekends. Today she said she wanted to be with Jesus and gave her heart to the Lord.

f Sean came in today with a humble spirit. He admitted that he wasn’t committed to Jesus and he didn’t think he

was heaven-bound. After a Bible study on salvation, he gave his heart to the Lord Jesus.

f Bill came in tonight rather distraught. We immediately got into the Word. We read from John 3 and Romans 10. I

emphasized the lordship of Jesus and being faithful to His Word. Bill prayed and asked Jesus into his heart.

f A driver came in tonight and told us he belonged to a family church. I asked him if he would go to heaven when

he died; he could not answer the question. Today, he asked Jesus into his heart.

f Charles came in saying the Holy Spirit led him to us. We studied John 3 and Romans and he gave his heart to Jesus today.

f A lady driver came in and rededicated her life to Christ. She has had a hard life and needed to start anew. I prayed

for her and her family.

f Leon, a 52-year-old trucker from Pennsylvania, came in and accepted the Lord today. 

f Daniel came in today and gave his life to Christ.

f A couple came in for prayer and gave a testimony of their love for God. It was a blessing to hear of their love for

Jesus. A new driver came in after they left; he loves the Lord but misses his church. I told him to ask God what He

has for him as he is driving truck. I prayed with him before he left.

f A driver came in for prayer for a friend. After we talked for a while, I asked him if he knew the Lord as Savior and

if he died, would he go to heaven. He told me that he did not know if he would go to heaven, but would like to know.

I shared with him the Romans Road and he accepted Jesus as Savior.

f Stephen, from Tennessee, was in tonight and what a joy it was to hear how God brought him and his wife through

the loss of a son in the military. He shared and we cried together. How great our God is in the time of trauma.

f One driver in this morning. He is a local driver that stops on a regular basis. He stated that the chapel has been a

real blessing for him and he looks forward to coming in.

f I had a woman come in asking for prayer. Her husband left her, she lost her home, but she is still trusting God. She

is now driving truck. She was very nice.

f Manuel came in looking for fellowship and the love of Jesus. I prayed for him. He said he is a believer.

f A local guy who works for UPS came in distraught and said he was at the end of his rope! I tried to encourage him

that God is good and has a plan to lead us to repentance. I prayed for him and his situation.

f A driver came in to thank the chaplain who was on duty a couple of days ago.

f A driver came in wanting to talk and pray about his adult son’s alcohol use. We talked for over an hour and then

prayed for his son.

f Two drivers came in for service because they heard the announcements. Driver Mike, a young Christian, gave his

testimony on leaving atheism; Driver Dean, a mature Christian with 44 years of driving, was able to help Mike.

f A driver came with questions about forgiveness. I answered his questions in the context of a Gospel presentation.

He admitted that he’d never had it explained before and said he had lots to think about.

f A driver from Kentucky visited with us for Christian fellowship. We spent two hours sharing testimonies and pray-

ing for one another. He told us he was blessed to be here.

f Bruce wanted to know how to have a relationship with Christ. I explained the Gospel of grace, then asked him if he

believed this and if he wanted to make a profession of faith. He responded, “Yes.” After his profession, we prayed together.

f I met Demetrius on the lot and asked him if he were to die, did he know if he would go to heaven. He said prob-

ably, because he follows the rules. I presented the Gospel to him and he prayed with me to surrender his life to Christ.

f Driver Emanuel came in for prayer and some encouragement. We prayed before he left.

f A couple came in while their truck was being worked on. They said they had never seen a chapel and were

impressed. I gave them a Highway News and showed them the locations. We had prayer before they left.

f Troy, a driver for 14 years, came into the chapel with many problems; also, he wasn’t sure if he would go to heaven when

he died, he said he wasn’t good enough. I shared about the free gift of salvation with him and he surrendered his life to Jesus!

mmoorree ffrroomm tthhee ffrrooNNttllIINNeess
More True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace in the Lives of Truckers
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Hey, Green Onion,” said Hog Caller, “I’m offended by

what you said to me!” Green Onion thought for a while

and finally said, “I can’t think of anything that I may

have said that offended you, Hog… What was it?” 

Hog Caller mused for a while, then admitted, “I can’t

remember right now, Onion.” To which Green Onion

said, “Well, neither can I, Hog.” 

“Now I’m VERY DEEPLY offended, Onion!” Hog Caller

replied in a huff.

It doesn’t take much to offend someone these days. We

have become such a “touchy” society. We can even

offend someone today by not being offended or taking on

their personal offenses against some person or cause. 

Many are offended that they were not promoted or given

recognition for their superior credentials. And it goes on

and on. It’s really exhausting to be around some people

who take personal offense at the slightest criticism or

inconvenience. It makes you want to escape to New

Guinea, hide in a dark cave, and eat bats for survival. 

And it’s really not limited to today’s society; we see this

throughout history, and even in the Bible. We read in the

book of Proverbs, “An offended friend is harder to win

back than a fortified city. Arguments separate friends like

a gate locked with bars” (18:19 NLT). Jesus said, “And

blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me”

(Luke 7:23 KJV).

How are we blessed? By not being offended by what

Jesus says through His Word, the Bible. Jesus is the

“...rock of offense: and whosoever believeth on him

shall not be ashamed” (Romans 9:33 KJV). How is

Jesus offensive? Because He said, “I am the way, the

truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but

by me” (John 14:6 KJV). What an incredible state-

ment, especially in our modern, sophisticated world of

“tolerance” and “political correctness,” where we’re

coming to a point where everything is tolerated except

God’s truth. 

The Apostle Paul said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

and thou shalt be saved” (Acts 16:31 KJV). Jesus testi-

fied over and over again that He is the only true Messiah

and is one with His Father. We have a choice, a choice

that the author C.S. Lewis put so well in his book Mere

Christianity: Jesus is either a liar, a lunatic, or He is Lord

of all and the God we need to worship, praise, and serve.  

I said to a driver who came to our chapel, “If you could

prove anything about Jesus was wrong, then you would

be the richest man in the world.” Then I challenged him

to read the Bible, because “Consequently, faith comes

from hearing the message, and the message is heard

through the word of Christ” (Romans 10:17).

At some time in life, you and I have been offended and

we have offended others, but our greatest offense is to

God Himself, who says, “All have sinned and fall short

of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). God's Word tells us

that we must turn from our wicked ways and repent. Fall

on your knees and pray and surrender your life to Jesus.

If you do, He who died for all our sin will come into your

heart and life. Don’t be offended by the world; look,

instead, to the One Who can save you from it. i

-----------------
First published in September 2003; Scriptures are from

the New International Version, 1984

David Roberts is Chaplain Emeritus with TFC

Don’t Be offended!

Green OniOn
The Best of
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When I made the decision to go to driving school and get a CDL, I was like so many others. I was out of options and

at the end of my rope, so I tied a knot in it and held on. I held on not out of pride but out of a sense of duty to my

wife and child and my role as the provider of the family. It's truly sad how disrespected the career of truck driving

is. Even my own mother wrote me a letter telling me what an embarrassment I would be to the family.

I persevered, obtained a CDL, and got a job at a good company. I didn't know at the time how good this company

was. McElroy Truck Lines was a small flatbed outfit in Western Alabama. Mr. JC "Buddy" McElroy was a true servant

of the Lord. Because of his faithfulness, another man of God was in place to completely change the course of my life.

Darrell Spicer was a terminal manager that showed drivers the love of Christ. I was one of those drivers. I had a head

knowledge of God but no heartfelt relationship with Jesus. I wasn't saved, it’s as simple as that. I could talk the talk

among Christians, but that was all it ever was—just talk. 

Darrell had a genuine heart for drivers, and one day he handed me a CD. He didn't make a big “sale job” or throw

down any groundbreaking preaching. He simply showed me a CD and asked if I had ever heard it. When I told him

no, he gave it to me and just said to give it a listen when I had time. Well, I had time and plenty of it. That CD sat on

my dashboard for weeks. I was afraid of it, as if it was a snake curled up there. I could feel God working on me, plac-

ing me in the right state to hear what He had to say.

One day, going down Interstate 40, I put the CD in the player. By the time it was over, I had pulled off in a rest area and

kneeled in my bunk, calling out to the Lord. He saved me. I surrendered the fight I didn't even know I was fighting. In

that instant, what was old died, something new was born, all because a man that loved Jesus took a second to hand

me a CD. I am no longer lost but am truly found. As a new creation in Christ, I was able to become the leader of my

family that I should be. I was led by God to a church that was alive with the Holy Spirit. I became the husband I need-

ed to be to my wife and the father my children deserved. Darrell started a ministry to help drivers of faith to be bold

and share the love of Jesus while out on the road. I felt the call of the Lord and became a Road Chaplain. The roads of

America are its veins and trucks are its lifeblood. There is a critical need for men and women of Christ to be bold and

do something as simple as hand someone a CD that could change the entire direction of their life. For all the millions

of miles we may drive, there are only two destinations in the end:  eternal life with Christ or death without Him.

Steven, Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Reprinted by permission from Real Life Stories, Truckers Edition.

We Want to hear Your Story! 
Have you ever considered the fact that your story could be used by God to encourage, inspire, chal-

lenge, or even save the life of another trucker? Sharing how the Lord has reached out to you and

changed your life may be the trigger He will use to move someone else to seek the help they need. Tell

us your story by emailing editor@TFCGlobal.org, mailing to TFC Global, PO Box 117, Marietta, PA

17547, or submitting it online at www.TFCGlobal.org/stories and click on “Tell us your story.” Your pri-

vacy will be respected upon request. 

“I could talk the talk, 
but...”
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Mobile Chapel Returns to Make-A-Wish Events

Again this year the Mobile Chapel was invited to

participate in two Make-A-Wish events held in

Pennsylvania: The Gettysburg Convoy for Wishes

on May 5 and the Mother’s Day Make-A-Wish

Convoy in Lancaster on May 12. TFC’s Mobile

Chapel has participated in the Convoy for Wishes

since 2014 and in the Mother’s Day Make-A-Wish

Convoy since 2007.

The Gettysburg Convoy for Wishes had over 200

trucks participating in the parade—less than usual

because of the weather. Doris High reported that

it was a very rainy day and not as many people

stopped by the chapel. “However, we had some

great visitors,” she said. “We even prayed with a

grandmother and her grandson about a particular

concern.”

With truckers coming from many other states to

join the Lancaster Mother’s Day convoy, it’s a

great opportunity to get them familiarized with

this ministry, even if they don’t come to the two

brief services held at the chapel before the convoy

leaves the grounds; should they see a chapel later

while on the road, it will  be a familiar sight and

remind them we’re there for them. We are grate-

ful that the organizers of both events always

reserve a prime spot for the chapel.

Even with the rainy weather, this year’s convoy

had about 650 trucks, according to reports. i

- Reports and Photos by Doris High -

Top: At the Gettysburg Convoy

for Wishes.

Middle: A wish child fascinated

by the fire truck.

Above and left: A fire truck was

parked next to the chapel, and

Doris was able to go on the lift

to get some good shots.
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ruSSIA—Driver Pavel visited Chaplain Vladimir at

the Moscow chapel every time he was in the city.

This went on for over a year. When he stopped by

at Christmastime, Vladimir again shared with him

the message of God’s love and told him how to

accept Jesus. Pavel left without making that

choice. Just after Christmas there was a tragedy in

Pavel’s family that caused him and his wife to turn

to God and accept Christ as their Savior. Pavel told

Vladimir this on his first trip in January. In mid-

February Pavel became very ill. He would call

Vladimir and they would talk on the phone and

pray over the phone. The doctors told Pavel it was his heart and they couldn’t do anything about it. As he

got weaker, he would call Vladimir and tell him that he was not upset, he was calm and had peace

because he knew he was in God’s hands. before he passed away in March, pavel asked Vladimir to pass

along his gratitude for TFC Global, the ministry that brought him to Christ. he said he hoped many more

drivers would come to know God through this ministry.

Is God nudging you to be part of an innovative

chaplaincy program that is building bridges to the

nation's commercial driving workforce by inte-

grating spiritual, emotional, and physical care?

Then come join the only chaplaincy-based pro-

gram in the country specifically designed for the

trucking industry by an organization that has over sixty-four years of ministry experience in the trucking

industry. Who better to know the unique needs and struggles of our commercial drivers, their families,

and those who work in the trucking-related industry than an organization that was founded for the pur-

pose of serving this specific industry?

TFC Global Corporate Chaplains Network is seeking chaplains with a strong desire and calling to take

Christ to commercial drivers, their families, and the trucking community by serving them at their point

of need.

If you believe that God may be calling you to a chaplaincy ministry and you believe you have what it takes

to minister to the unique needs of this type of industry, then give our Office of Chaplains a call at 717-

426-9977. We would love to speak with you concerning this great ministry opportunity. Don't wait! Our

Chaplains Training School (CTS) is only held in the Spring (March) and Fall (September) of each year.

Do you Have
what it Takes?

Overseas Ministries Update By Kevin Scott



On Freedom and Trucking
Man has forever sought for and attempted to define

freedom and independence. Jesus, speaking to those

who believed Him, said, “If you hold to my teaching, you

are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, and

the truth will set you free” (John 8:31-32).

From the first breath to the last, our spirit’s desire has

been to be free; free to do and be whatever we wish.

When we took that first breath, we let the world know

we had a need. We were grabbing for air while some-

thing within told us we were hungry but didn’t know

how or where to get what we wanted until—mothers to

the rescue! Eventually you and I will be at the other end

of this journey, battling mightily to hold on to that last

bit of breath. Before that happens, the freedom of

deciding life’s choices will gradually take flight, leaving us

grasping for any degree of choices left for us. For some

the change may be sudden, while for most it will be a

gradual reversal of roles, as our sons and daughters,

those for whom we made choices and decisions, now

need to do the same for us. That freedom-seeking spirit

goes with us to our grave. It is our desire to be in control;

but who is ultimately in control? 

In the past, so many young boys dreamed of being a

truck driver (I was one of them). Their reasons were usu-

ally based on the thrill of the road and being identified

as being one of the respected “kings of the road.” It was

the thrill of being able to actually see the country many

only dreamed of seeing. One of my Kansas friends

summed it up for me by saying, “I love to feel the power

and know I have the control of it.” Don’t we all? To put

it all in a nutshell, the bottom line is that we desire free-

dom. We assume that to be free is to have the least

amount of oversight from others. But trucking is like the

spiritual battle that lies within all of us: It is assumed the

road will bring us freedom, until reality kicks in. 

Nations, countries, and empires have followed the same

pattern. They have been born and for differing reasons

have come to an end. Since the creation of the world

they have been in a never-ending cosmic battle. This is

not the Star Wars or science fiction version, but life

played out on the stage of history. For centuries histori-

ans have recorded lives, events, and the culture that

encompassed the length of their existence. What

brought a nation to power and what was it that brought

its downfall? History is a matter of man’s providing an

account of what happened or was reported as happen-

ing. As history presents windows of understanding of the

past, it is obvious that life has changed but man has not. 

Recorded history indicates man’s advancement in tech-

nology as a result of his desire for more and greater

knowledge and freedom. Travel and means of communi-

cation are but a few examples of what man deems as

advancing. Yet when all is weighed on a scale, he still

lacks peace he so desperately strives for. When man set

sail not knowing if there was anything beyond the hori-

zon of the waters in which he was floating, or more

recently being propelled into space not knowing what

the end would be, is on one hand a leap of faith, and on

the other it has become man’s ingenuity, thinking he has

no need of God, or seeing himself a god.

History is filled with lives sacrificed for the sake of free-

dom, both by those who promised it and those who

sought it. Looking at this from a spiritual perspective,

Satan promises freedom but in the end is death, while

Jesus promises the freedom that gives life. In John 8:34-

36, Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is

a slave to sin. Now a slave has no permanent place in the

family, but a son belongs to it forever. So, if the Son sets

you free, you will be free indeed.” 

Are you living in FREEDOM? i

Gary Nussbaum is Great Lakes District Manager 

for TFC Global
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Commercial Drivers FaithLife Centers
CAnADA
ALberTA:

Calgary, Roadking Travel Centre, 4949 Barlow Trail,
Chaplain Sam 403-369-1407
edmonton/Sherwood park area, Associate Heinz available

at 587-988-1539

brITISh CoLuMbIA:
Chilliwack, Chaplains Paul & Gerrit, 604-217-2197, 604-308-
4225

NeW bruNSWICK:
Salisbury, Salisbury Big Stop, TCH Route 2 & Route 112, Exit
433, Chaplain Paul 506-866-1737

oNTArIo:
Woodstock, 230 Travel Plaza, Hwy 401, exit 230, Chaplain
Len 519-539-2137, 519-536-6045
pass Lake (Thunder Bay), Flying J Travel Plaza, 3200 Hwy
11/17 @ Hwy 587, Associate Ken 807-707-4419  

QuebeC: 
St-Liboire, Irving Big Stop, Hwy 20, Exit 145, Chaplain
Jacques 819-817-6679,  450-924-1382 

UniTeD STATeS
CALIForNIA:

ontario, TA Travel Center West, I-10 & Milliken Ave. Exit,
Chaplain Michael 909-390-3617

CoLorADo:
Denver, Sapp Brothers Truck Stop, I-70, Exit 278 Chaplain

Richard 720-308-0221, 570-396-8911 

FLorIDA:
Wildwood, The Chrome Shop, I-75, Exit 329, Associate

Dewey 908-399-3675

Dade City, Flying J, I-75, Exit 285, Associate Ralph 717-448-
9509

GeorGIA (both locations: ministry inside truck stop):
brunswick, Flying J, I-95, Exit 29, Associate John 912-258-5977 

brunswick, TA, I-95, Exit 29, Associate John 912-258-5977

ILLINoIS:
east St. Louis, Pilot Travel Center, I-55 & I-70 at Exit 4B,
618-610-9131

rochelle, Rochelle Travel Plaza, I-39 & Hwy 38, Exit 99,
Chaplain Jay 815-562-2563

MAryLAND:
elkton, Flying J, I-95, Exit 109A, Chaplain David 

443-907-6310

MASSAChuSeTTS:
Shrewsbury, Flynn’s Truckstop, US 20 & MA 140, Associate

Mark  508-757-1781

MIChIGAN:
Grand rapids (byron Center), Mobil 76th Street Truck Plaza,
Hwy 131, 76th St. Exit, Chaplain Chad 616-583-9056

holland, Tulip City Truck Stop, I-196, Exit 49, Chaplain Dwayne 616-
745-1012

NebrASKA:
omaha, Sapp Brothers Truck Stop, I-80 & Hwy 50, Exit 440,
Associate Dave 402-891-9306

ohIo:
beaverdam, Pilot Travel Center, I-75, Exit 135, US 30,
Associate Dave 419-230-3294 
beaverdam, Flying J, I-75, Exit 135, US 30, Associate Dave

419-230-3294 
Lodi, TA Travel Center, I-76 & I-71 at Rt. 224, Exit 209,
Chaplains Jason & Gary 330-769-2196
Toledo, TA Travel Center, I-280 & Turnpike I-80, Exit 71,
Stony Ridge, Chaplain Gary 419-837-5832

peNNSyLVANIA:
Frystown, Flying J, I-78, Exit 10 (PA 645), Chaplain Joe

717-269-9441, 912-222-6922
harrisburg (Manada hill), Flying J, Routes I-81 & 39, Exit 77,
Chaplain Chris 717-947-8800

SouTh CAroLINA:
Columbia, Flying J, I-20, Exit 70, Associate Jim 803-691-4444
Columbia, Columbia 20 Travel Plaza, I-20, Exit 71(Ministry

inside the truck stop) Associate Jim 

SouTh DAKoTA:
Sioux Falls, Flying J Travel Plaza, I-29, Exit 83, Chaplain Ryan

605-351-2046

TeNNeSSee:
Nashville, Antioch TA Travel Center, I-24, Exit 62 (Rt. 171),
Associate Ralph 615-278-6802

VIrGINIA:
Wytheville, TA Travel Center, Exit 72 off I-81, or Exit 41 off I-
77, Chaplain David 717-557-5256

WAShINGToN:
Seattle (North bend), Seattle East TA Travel Center, I-90,
Exit 34, North Bend, Chaplain Tom 425-888-5258

WISCoNSIN:
racine, Highland Petro, I-94, Exit 333 (Hwy 20) Associate

Tim 262-930-3580

OverSeAS
brAZIL:

paranaguá port, Chaplain Marcelo & Ministry Team

Simon Truck Stop/Imbituba port, Chaplain Alexandre &

Ministry Team

ruSSIA:
Moscow: Kashirka, Chaplain Alexander

Moscow: Varshavskoye, Chaplain Vladimir

TANZANIA:

Arusha: Norbert and Friends Missions

ZAMbIA:

Chirundu border Crossing, Chaplain David and Ministry
Team +260198723
Kazungula Ferry Crossing & Copperbelt, Chaplains Peter
and Joshua
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July 5 & 6 v 28th Annual ohio TFC Global

Truck Show & benefit Auction: meet July 5th,

5:00 PM in Kidron for Parade of Lights; arrive in

Mt. Hope 8:30 PM for concert; July 6, 7:00 AM

Pancake & Sausage Breakfast, BBQ & Auction at

Noon. For more information call 330-465-4587. 

July 8-14 v TFC Global represented at the

Montgomery County Fair: Fairgrounds &

Event Center of Montgomery County, 645

Infirmary Road, Dayton, Ohio.

July 16, 1:00 pM v Denver Chapel hosts a

truckers’ barbeque: Sapp Brothers Truck

Stop, I-70, Exit 278 (barbeque will be held

behind the chapel).

September 21, 5:30 pM v rochelle Fund-

raising banquet Celebrating 27 years of

Ministry: First Presbyterian Church, 1100

Calvin Rd., Rochelle, Illinois (just down the road

from Petro); doors open at 5:30 PM, dinner at

6:00 PM; for information and reservations call

Karen at 815-497-3901.

In the Area? Join Us 

at One of These Events!

SUBSCRIBER & 

BULK DISTRIBUTOR FORM

Please complete this form and email to materials@TFCGlobal.org 

or mail to TFC Global, PO Box 117, Marietta, PA 17547

or TFC Canada, 6242 Rt. 105, Lower Brighton, NB E7P 1B3

This form can also be completed online at 

TFCGlobal.org/highwaynews

q I want to be a monthly distributor of Highway News.  The 

suggested donation for each issue is $0.75. 

Send _____ copies to the address below. 

I  have enclosed $_______ for this order. 
I understand that any change requests will be honored 30 days after 

receiving notification at materials@tfcglobal.org.

q I want to subscribe to Highway News for one year. I 

have enclosed $ _______ for 12 issues. 
(Subscription will start 30 days from date of request.)

q Email me the electronic version of the magazine. 

q I have enclosed $_______ to support this publication.

Mailing address:

Name: __________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________

State/Prov: __________ZIP/PC:______________________

Phone: _________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________

Shipping address, if different from mailing address (Orders for
over 100 magazines will be shipped by UPS and require a delivery
address that is NOT a PO Box.):

Name: ________________________________________

Street: ________________________________________

City:  _________________________________________

State/Prov: __________ ZIP/PC:____________________

Signature _____________________________________

Date: ________________________________________

Complying with IRS regulations, contributions are solicited with the understand-

ing that TFC Global has complete discretion over the use of all donated funds. 

Honor & Memorial Gifts

In honor of Deputy A. J. Santistevan 

By Randy C. Santistevan

In Memory of Chester Lehman

By Beryl Becket

In Memory of Lucy Trout

By Thomas Trout

In Memory of Dale olson

By Patti-Jo Middlebrough, his daughter

Ernie & Elsie Wedel

In Memory of George Nauratil

By Dave Rohrick

In Memory of Daniel Isaac Christian Stone

By David & Pat Stone

In Memory of John platt

By Spring Valley Baptist Church 

John Platt Fellowship Class



Do You Know
Your ABCs?

If you were to die today,
where would you spend eternity?

you can know for sure.

A DMIT YOU ARE A SINNER. “... as it is written, ‘There is none

righteous, not even one ... for all have sinned and fall short

of the glory of God’” (Romans 3:10, 23).

B ELIEVE IN JESUS FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF YOUR SINS AND FOR

ETERNAL LIFE. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His

only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should

not perish, but have eternal life” (John 3:16).

C ONFESS JESUS AS YOUR SAVIOR AND LORD AND TURN FROM YOUR

SINS. “... if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and

believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead,

you shall be saved ... for ‘Whoever will call upon the name of the

Lord will be saved’” (Romans 10:9, 13). “For the wages of sin is

death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord”

(Romans 6:23).

FIND NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
To give your life to Christ, read the “ABC” Scriptures

above and pray the prayer below. Let us know about

your decision. We will send you a Bible study

designed for truckers.

Come to Jesus Christ today and trust in Him alone for your

salvation. Pray this prayer: “Lord Jesus, I know that I’m a sin-

ner. I believe that You died on the cross and shed Your blood

to pay the penalty for my sins. Please forgive me and come

into my life. You are my Savior and Lord.”

o I now put my trust in Jesus Christ.

o I now rededicate my life to Christ.

o I previously put my trust in Christ and would like a Bible study.

NAME:__________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________

CITY:_______________________________________

ST/PV:_____________  ZIP/PC:__________________

In the U.S., mail to:

TFC Global • PO Box 117 • Marietta, PA 17547

In Canada, mail to:

Transport For Christ • 6242 Route 105 • Lower Brighton, NB E7P 1B3
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